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Elegant design, inviting outdoor spaces
Fully rebuilt in 2008, the two-story Menlo Park Craftsman offers custom built-ins



E
legant design, a refined material palette, inviting
outdoor spaces and a coveted location define
2324 Crest Lane in Menlo Park, a four-bedroom

Craftsman nestled in an enclave near Silicon Valley’s
premier venture capital companies. Fully rebuilt in 2008,
the two-story boasts a flowing floor plan complemented
by a wealth of custom built-ins and sliding glass doors in
nearly every room. 

“It blends classic Craftsman style with sophisticated

modern luxury,” said Cindy Lunk of Compass, who is
listing the 3,662-square-foot residence for $4.498 mil-
lion. “The level of construction and quality is something
you don’t find often. I had a home inspector raving
about everything from the foundation to the fixtures.” 

Rebuilt in 2008 by Bill Campbell Designs, the renova-
tion wholly reimagined the fully detached home on more
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Mahogany hardwood flooring lines a living room featuring a fireplace flanked by built-in shelving and a sliding glass door leading to the landscaped backyard.

‘Craftsman style with sophisticated
modern luxury’ in Menlo Park

Continued on page S10

Luxury East Bay Offerings by Anthony Associates

1224 66th St. Berkeley

New. Bright. Modern. Open.

Indoor/outdoor flow.

Lush garden.

Optional Solar

Price: $1,450,000.
Bedrooms: 3

Bathrooms: 2.5
Square footage: 1,706

www.LuxuryGardenHomes.com

4486 Montgomery ST.
Oakland

Gorgeous new construction
steps from walkable
Piedmont Avenue.

Optional A.C. & Solar

Price: $1,695,000
Bedrooms: 3

Bathrooms: 2.5
Square footage: 2,040

www.4486Montgomery.com

6637 Exeter Dr., Oakland

Live the hyygge life in
this modern interpretation of

a Scandinavian Lodge
in Piedmont Pines.

Price: $1,280,000
Bedrooms: 5+

Baths: 5
Square Footage: 3,876
www.6637Exeter.com

2324 Lakeshore Ave. #5, Oakland

Awalkable lifestyle and views converge
in this ultra private single-floor penthouse
condo ideally located across the street

from Lake Merritt.

Price: $995,000
Bedrooms: 3
Bathrooms: 3

Square footage: 1,600
www.LakeshorePenthouse.com

21544 Tanglewood Dr.
Castro Valley

Private Single Level Creekside Oasis.
Rare Offering. Convenient to
Multi-Directional Commuters.

Price: $1,195,000
Bedrooms: 5

Bathrooms: 4.5
Square footage: 3,221

www.CreeksideResidence.com

We invite you to see the difference of homes prepared & marketed by our team.

ANDREW PITARRE
Real Estate & Construction Consultant

415-342-9950

Apitarre@gmail.com

CalBRE#01867911

NEW CONSTRUCTION HOMES

TURN-KEY HOMES UPDATED BY OUR TEAM

PLEASE REACH OUT FOR

UPDATES ON UPCOMING NEW

CONSTRUCTION & UPDATED HOMES

SOON TO BE AVAILABLE IN THE EAST

BAY OR TO DISCUSS YOUR HOME.
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4 Bedrooms | 3 Baths | 2861 sq. ft. | .27 Acre

2 El Caminito, Orinda

✓ Coveted Lake Cascade & Orinda Country Club Location

✓Orinda's Top Rated Schools

✓Convenient to BART and Commute

✓Within 30 minutes of Downtown SF

Dis t inct ive ly Or inda

All information herein deemed reliable but not guaranteed.

Cell: 925-998-7898

www.clarkthompson.com

ct@clarkthompson.com

License #00903367

Contact Clark for More Information

than a quarter of an acre. While Campbell
tended to an interior featuring mahogany hard-
wood floors, marble and limestone bathrooms
and a wealth of sliding glass doors leading to
outdoor spaces, landscape architects from the
Kikuchi + Kankel Design Group enhanced the
backyard with low-maintenance plantings,
stone pathways and a man-made creek. 

“The stone-lined creek in the backyard is
one of my favorite features,” Lunk said. “It flips
on with a light switch, starting at the top of the
property and trickling down to the bottom
where it recirculates. And the best part is you
can hear it from every bedroom.”

The home has four bedrooms, two of which
are owner’s suites. One is located on the main
level, while the other occupies a space down-
stairs. Floor-to-ceiling built-ins, bay windows
and a sound system highlight the main level’s
owner’s suite, a resplendent retreat highlighted
by a spa bathroom offering dual vanities, a
steam shower, a heated towel rack and a free-
standing soaking tub.

In addition to the second owner’s suite, the
lower level houses two additional bedrooms
and an expansive family room. Each of the
downstairs rooms open to the manicured
grounds through sliding glass doors. 

Location remains one of the most important
attributes of any home, and Lunk remarks that
2324 Crest Lane enjoys a superlative location
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Top: White perimeter
cabinetry and a slate tile
backsplash finish a
kitchen that revolves
around an island with bar
seating and a built-in
Wolf cooktop. Above:
2324 Crest Lane is a
four-bedroom Craftsman
in Menlo Park’s Sharon
Heights neighborhood
that was fully rebuilt in
2008. Below: Abundant
windows welcome
sunlight into a dining
room accented by a
built-in china cabinet.

» “Sharon Heights is a hidden niche

that’s known for high-end homes,

good schools and shopping

centers.”

Cindy Lunk of Compass on the neighborhood of
2324 Crest Lane in Menlo Park

Continued on page 14
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near restaurants, major highways, shopping centers and
landmarks. 

“It’s located in Menlo Park’s Sharon Heights commu-
nity, a neighborhood not many people know about,” she
said. “But Sharon Heights is on the edge of the venture
capital home of the world.” 

Indeed, a wealth of Silicon Valley’s most high-profile
businesses reside minutes from the rebuilt Craftsman on
Crest Lane. 

Sand Hill Road, a major thoroughfare that passes by
the Stanford Shopping Center is minutes south of the
home, as is Stanford University and the Stanford Golf
Course. Sharon Park and Sharon Heights Golf & Country
Club are also nearby, providing further access to expan-
sive outdoor recreation spaces. There’s also a number of
highly rated schools in Sharon Heights, including Las
Lomitas Elementary School, La Entrada Middle School
and Menlo-Atherton High School. 

“Sharon Heights is a hidden niche that’s known for
high-end homes, good schools and shopping centers,”
Lunk said. 

Set back from the street, a stone pathway leads to the
front door of the rebuilt residence. The home opens to a
welcoming foyer with a barrel-vaulted ceiling above
slate flagstone flooring. This quickly segues into an
expansive great room warmed by a gas-log fireplace
that’s flanked by custom shelving. An eyebrow dormer
window welcomes sunlight into this grand living space,
while sliding glass doors open to a deck. The nearby
dining area includes a china cabinet built into a floating
wall separating the great room and family room. 

Designed for gathering and entertaining, the family
room hosts a surround sound system and a flat-screen
television built into a wall with the home’s second gas-
log fireplace. Like the great room, the family room
opens to the partially covered rear deck, overlooking the
backyard and including a staircase that descends to the
manicured garden. 

Immediately to the right of the foyer rests the kitchen,
a superlative space teeming with high-end appliances,
neighborhood views and a causal dining area. A Wolf
cooktop with a griddle is built into the granite-topped
center island with bar seating, while custom cabinetry by

Palo Alto’s Knotty Hole Woodworks wraps around the
kitchen and casual dining area. Finished with a slate tile
backsplash, the kitchen comes equipped with a Bosch
dishwasher as well as an oven, microwave and refriger-
ator by Thermador. 

In addition to making a home that’s ideal for enter-
taining, the complete renovation by Bill Campbell De-
signs also focused on making the residence a superlative
place for everyday living. Both levels feature laundry
rooms with Miele appliances and the home is cooled by
central air conditioning. Solar energy powers the resi-
dence that includes a two-car garage and an intercom. 

“Everything in this house was done to the highest
level, from the foundation to the crown molding,” Lunk
said. “It’s truly a spectacular place.” 

Read more at www.2324crestlane.com.

Listing agent: Cindy Lunk, Compass, 650-305-9490,
cindy.lunk@compass.com. 
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The Menlo Park home features a pair of owner’s suites. This one enjoys bay windows, ceiling speakers and ample built-in storage.

Details 

Address: 2324 Crest Lane, Menlo Park. 

Price: $4.498 million. 

Features: Four-bedroom, three-and-a-half-bath-
room Craftsman in Menlo Park’s Sharon Heights
neighborhood that was fully rebuilt by Bill Campbell
Designs in 2008. Mahogany floors line the main
level, and custom built-ins are found on both levels.
Sliding glass doors throughout the home open to
inviting outdoor spaces and the home rests on
more than a quarter of an acre. The landscaped
backyard includes a stone-lined manmade creek
that’s activated by the flip of a switch. The solar
powered residence includes high-tech upgrades
like an intercom, a surround sound system and a
Nest thermostat for the central air-conditioning.
Two bedrooms host en suite bathrooms, with the
owner’s suite on the main level offering a limestone
and marble spa bathroom with a steam shower,
dual vanities and a freestanding soaking tub. 
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Landscape architects from the Kikuchi + Kankel Design Group reimagined the backyard during the 2008 remodel.
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